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Our speaker Dr. Donald Paul Wyman enlightened us with some of
the operations that have been conducted by the C.I. A. in the
past. His tales and the manner in which he presented them, made
for a very interesting meeting. This is his second time talking to us
and he has been asked to return with part three, I know I am
looking forward to his return presentation. He talked today about
our parachuting over fifty young Chinese Americans into Red China, they were never heard from again , they repeated the operation and after a while they heard from one. A operation called Sky
Hook was started and the rescue plan and all on board were either captured or killed, it was a trap. He also talked about an operation involving a ship commission by Howard Hughes for 400
Million dollars, that was set up to recover a downed Russian Nuclear sub They went in under the cover story of mining the Ocean
floor for “Manganese Nodules”. This and other stories can be
heard at the Captiva Rec Center Nov. 10th or when he returns to
us again. Keep your eyes on the Roclarion for further information
as to when .
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We welcome Cindy Brown as our newest member, her infectious smile is more
than welcoming. Larry Newman leads the installation, as President Ray pins the
newest member. Cindy Brown works for Senator Daniel Webster and lives in the
Villages.

Committee notes
We are at only 43 Participants on the rack card, we still have 10 days before we close.
You still have time to add a contact to the card which is given out at our events..

The Lady Lake Chamber will be at St. Timothy’s Church at 8;30 am on December 5 for a
showcase.. We will have a table.

Carols by Cande light is on it way , the first of 50 tables has been sold we still have 49
more to go, so gather your friends and grab a table and enjoy the show together.
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This is what we want people to feel, when they come in our doors.
These are the people and dates for our greeters be there and make it
work

Greeters for November
Please remember to be there at 11:30 to prepare .
Nov 6 Jerry Brillante

Tracy Belton

Nov 13 Robert Hayduk
Nov 20

Nov 27

Tracy Belton

Richard Bellerose

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

We are in need of Greeters for November open
dates .

Put a smile on and contact Larry Newman,
352-399-2348
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A Happy Halloween Event, at Lady Lake for the kids , I am told
it was a Monster Bash.
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Dictionary day at Fruitland Park Elementary School. Thanks to all who
“worked” the event. It was great.
Thanks to Third grade teacher Ginger
Goodwin for the pictures.
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The Four Way Test
Of the things
We think say or do
1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it fair to all concerned?

11/6 Ruth Bowling Florida Hospital

Cleft Lip and Palate Project

11/13 Chet Kowalski, AARP

Driver Safety Technology

11/26 Cub Assembly

3. Will it build goodwill
and better Friendships?
4. Will it be beneficial to
all concerned?

Attendance:
Regular & Snowbirds Members: 30
Visitors : 8
Total: 38

5. Will it be FUN?

Make Up Opportunities:
Wildwood—Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
Lake Miona Golf Club
Villages Morning-Thursday 7:00
AM
La Hacienda Recreation Center
Bellview Rotary — Fridays 7:30
The Farm House Restaurant,,
11077 SE57th Ct.
Leesburg Rotary—Wednesday
12:15
Leesburg Community Center
Villages Evening — 5PM
Lake Miona Recreation Center
E-Clubs login and follow instructions:
www.rotaryeclub34.org
www.rotaryeclubone.org
www.rotaryeclubcarolinas.org

October Birthdays
10-02 Nelli Mc Bride

10-09 Patrica Tobin

10-09 Chick Whitfield

10-12 Susan Gersh

10-13 Martha Curl
10-16 Joan Hutchinson
10-17 Barbara James

10-16 Rex Dugan
10-16 Jack Atkinson
10-21 Darlene Newman

10-31 Bob Carter

www.rotaryclubofthe
villagesnoon.org
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The Pot Grows and the cards diminish, so if you want to miss a
meeting, go ahead, that gives the rest of us a better chance to win.
There are only 24 cards on the table, that is all that is left between you and the pot. Today the draw was not the Joker, the
Joker is waiting for you to start over again next week.
Make someone happy.

Oh where is
the Joker ?
Well it still
remains hidden.

NOW UP Over $623.00 and still up for grabs
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This is our new shirt, with
the new logo on it . Bill
Tanner has arraigned for
them to be ordered on the
14 th of November.
Kris and Bill will be taking
orders, the cost is $30.00
per shirt. They are available
in other colors other than
the standard Rotary Blue.
See copy of the logo on the
bottom of this page. For
more information contact
Bill when he gets back or
talk to Kris.
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This years theme, are you an inspiration to others , to young
people, that are looking for role models ?
Think about it , “Be the Inspiration “
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Bud Mangels is home and recuperating from pneumonia and
Wanda Richards is also home on the mend.
We hope to see you both back in the fold soon.

If you or a member of your family are not feeling well

or you or a family member is going in
the hospital for any reason, let us know!!!

We are family and we do care.
Contact Dean Razzano at: cdrazzo@gmail.com
or 352-259-5485 (h), 913-707-9889 (c)
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